
 

 

 
 

Classic Charm Competition.  Entry Information and Competition Rules for Nail Sector 

Registration started on 1st October and closes on 31st January 2023. 

Entry photos must be send by 31st January 2023, to classiccharmuk@gmail.com   

The entry photos assessment: 6th-12th February 2023. 

The competition results will be announced on 17-19th February 2023.   

 

The Nail sector, 12 categories to choose: 

- Category - Bridal Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Aesthetic Gel Polish Manicure - on 1 hand 

- Category - Classic Salon French Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Extreme Stiletto Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Modern French Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Poster Modern Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Hand Painted Nails - on 1 hand 

- Category - Aesthetic Gel Polish Pedicure - on 10 toes 

- Category - Tips Box - Gel Art Paint - 10 tips 

- Category - Tips Box - Watercolour Paint - 10 tips 

- Category - Tips Box - One Stroke Paint - 10 tips 

- Category - Tips Box - Gel Art Paint Toes - 10 tips 

Themes: Autumn / Freestyle. NO horror, skulls and scary stuff!     

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Lash competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be 

disqualified!    
 

The entry fees for taking part in the competition: 

- 1 category   - £35                                  - 2 categories - £60 

- 3 categories - £90                                  - 4 categories - £120 

- 5 categories - £150                                - 6 categories - £180     

Important!  Competition entry fee payments are non-refundable! 

Payments:   

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop  Competition entry fee payments are non-refundable!   

Choose a number of categories you would like to enter and make a payment. 

After you made a payment and sent an application form, your registration is complete, 

you will be sent a confirmation email with your entry number. 

By sending an Application form, you are agreeing with the competition rules. 

Important! We reserve the right to disqualify competitors that fail to comply with the competitions rules. 

Send an email to classiccharmuk@gmail.com with a registration form and copies of 1st & awards 

certificates, please.    
 

Competition Trophies, Prizes & Certificates 

1 Place - Trophy, certificate from organiser and gifts from sponsors, 

2 Place - Trophy, certificate from organiser and gifts from sponsors,  

3 Place - Trophy, certificate from organiser and gifts from sponsors, 

4 Place - Medal and Certificate, 

5 Place - Medal and Certificate, 

6 Place - Medal and Certificate, 

Every participant will receive an email with certificate of attendance. 

 

mailto:classiccharmuk@gmail.com
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💚 Category No 1 - Salon Bridal Nails - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a unique and original salon design for a Bride, on natural nails, on 1 hand. 

Pastel / light colour of gel polish can be used. Cuticle line should look perfect. 

Any length and shape of natural nails. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Gel, acrylic, watercolour paint is allowed to use on 1-2 nails, 

You can use all professional materials for nail design. Stickers, slides are not allowed!  

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check works of our Judges. 
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria                                                          

For Salon Bridal Nails Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media.  
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The manicure is done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The gel polish applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The nail art is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 
 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop    

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433 /  

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/  
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💚 Category No 2 - Aesthetic Gel Polish Manicure - category to enter 💚    

 

Create a salon style aesthetic manicure on natural nails, 1 hand, by using gel polish. 

Pastel / light colour of gel polish can be used. Cuticle line should look perfect. 

Any length and shape of natural nails. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Gel, acrylic, watercolour paint is allowed to use on 1-2 nails, 

Stickers, slides, 3D art or decorations are not allowed to use!  

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Aesthetic Gel Polish Manicure Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Free) - max 10 points.  
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements 

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The manicure is done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The gel polish applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The nail art is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 
 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop     

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433   

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk  
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💚 Category No 3 - Classic Salon French - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a salon style Classic French on natural nails, 1 hand, by using gel polish. 

Pink/white colours of gel polish can be used. Take attention to cuticle and smile lines. 

Any length and shape of natural nails. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Small gel, acrylic, watercolour paint is allowed to use on 1 nail. No design on white line! 

Stickers, slides, 3D art or decorations are not allowed to use!  

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   

 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For salon Classic French Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- White line - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements 

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The manicure is done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The gel polish applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The nail art is applied, no design on white line! The whole back of the hand.  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 
 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/          

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/     

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/    
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💚 Category No 4 - Modern French - category to enter 💚   
 

Create a unique design of Long Modern French nails on 1 hand. 

All colours of gel polish can be used. Take attention to cuticle and smile lines. 

Long length and any shape of nails. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Stickers, slides are not allowed to use! The decorations are allowed to use on 1 nail. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.      
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria                                                                            

For Modern French Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Smile line - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The manicure is done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The gel polish and design is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The decorations are applied. Not on smile line! The whole back of the hand.  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/           

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/       

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/     
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💚 Category No 5 - Extreme Stiletto - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a unique design of Extreme Long Stiletto nails on 1 hand. 

You can use all professional materials for nail design. Stickers, slides are not allowed!  

The 5 Stiletto nails, no limits on the length. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Stickers, slides are not allowed to use! The decorations are allowed to use on all 5 nail. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Extreme Stiletto Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours and decorations (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 

 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The nails are done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The colour is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The decorations are applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat.  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 
 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/            

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/         

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/      
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💚 Category No 6 - Poster Magazine Cover Nails - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a unique design of modern, magazine cover nails on 1 hand. 

Show how creative and extraordinarily skilled you are! 

Long length, any shape of nails. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo.  

You can use all professional materials for nail design.  

All colours can be used. The decorations are allowed to use on all 5 nail. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Poster Modern Nails Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours and decorations (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 

 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The nails are done, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The colour is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The decorations are applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat.  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from previous Nail 

competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/             

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/          

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/       
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💚 Category No 7 - Gel Polish Art - category to enter 💚 
 

Create a flat hand painted design by using gel polish on 1 hand. 

The 5 nails, no limits on the length or shape. All 5 nails must be visible on the photo. 

Use the professional materials for nail painting, can apply a finish or top coating. 

Stickers, slides, airbrush are not allowed to use!  

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   

 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Hand Painted Nails Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 

 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - The whole back of the hand lying flat, before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The nails are done and colour is applied, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The painting process, the whole back of the hand lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The painting process, the whole back of the hand lying flat.  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show finished and amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/              

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/           

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/        
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💚 Category No 8 - Aesthetic Gel Polish Pedicure - category to enter 💚 
 

Create a salon style aesthetic pedicure for the 10 toes. 

Pastel / light colour of gel polish can be used. Cuticle line should look perfect. 

All 10 toes must be visible on the photo. 

Gel, acrylic, watercolour paint is allowed to use on 2-4 toes. 

Stickers, slides, 3D art or decorations are not allowed to use!  

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Aesthetic Gel Polish Pedicure Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Free) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 

 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Before: 

Photo no 1 - Before any work has taken place, at a distance of 20cm, 

After: 

Photo no 2 - The pedicure is done, the feet are lying flat,  

Photo no 3 - The gel polish applied, the feet are lying flat,  

Photo no 4 - The nail art is applied, the feet are lying flat,  

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show your amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/               

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/            

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/         
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💚 Category No 9 - Tips Box. Gel Polish Art - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a flat hand painted design by using gel polish on the 10 nail tips. 

The 10 nail tips, no limits on the length or shape.  

Use the professional gel polish materials, apply a finish coating. 

Stickers, slides, airbrush, use of other paints are not allowed to use!  

Themes: Autumn / Freestyle. NO horror, skulls and scary stuff! 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Tips Box, Gel Polish Art Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media.   
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Photo no 1 - The nail tips are prepared and the main colour is applied, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 2 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 3 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 4 - The painting process finished, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show finished and amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/                 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/             

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/          
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💚 Category No 10 - Tips Box. Watercolour Art - category to enter 💚  
 

Create a flat hand painted design by using watercolour paints on the 10 nail tips. 

The 10 nail tips, no limits on the length or shape.  

Use the professional materials, apply a finish coating. 

Stickers, slides, airbrush, use of other paints are not allowed to use!  

Themes: Autumn / Freestyle. NO horror, skulls and scary stuff! 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Tips Box, Watercolour Art Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait or long landscape 

styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Photo no 1 - The nail tips are prepared and the main colour is applied, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 2 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 3 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 4 - The painting process finished, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show finished and amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/                  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/              

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/           

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/
https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/


 

 

💚 Category No 11 - Tips Box. One Stroke Art - category to enter 💚 
 

Create a flat hand painted design by using professional materials, on the 10 nail tips. 

The contours and thin lines may take up to 20 percent of the design. 

Stickers, slides, airbrush, rhinestones are not allowed to use! 

The 10 nail tips, no limits on the length or shape. Apply a finish coating. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.    

 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Tips Box, One Stroke Paint Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 

 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Photo no 1 - The nail tips are prepared and the main colour is applied, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 2 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 3 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 4 - The painting process finished, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show finished and amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/                   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/               

https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/  

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

https://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433/
https://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk/


 

 

💚 Category No 12 - Tips Box. Gel Art Paint Toes - category to enter 💚 
 

Create a flat hand painted design by using gel polish on the 10 toes tips. 

The 10 toes tip in all 5 sizes.    

Use the professional gel polish materials, apply a finish coating. 

Stickers, slides, airbrush, use of other paints are not allowed to use!  

Themes: Autumn / Freestyle. NO horror, skulls and scary stuff! 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

For the great ideas and inspiration check the works of our Judges.   
 

📣 Competition Judging & Scoring Criteria 

For Tips Box, Gel Polish Art Toes Category: 

- Overall look - max 10 points, 

- Technique skills - max 10 points, 

- Degree of difficulty - max 10 points, 

- Creativity, originality - max 10 points, 

- Composition, layout - max 10 points,  

- Clean work - max 10 points, 

- Selection of colours (Theme: Autumn / Freestyle) - max 10 points. 
 

📣 Competition Photos Requirements  

- Make sure photos are of high quality and right size, minimum 2x2 megabytes, 

- They are done on the white / light background, 

- No watermarks, company logo, filtering or similar alterations, 

- Photos that have been edited will be disqualified, 

- All photos must be your own work,  

- Please ensure all photos are in a square format, do not crop them into narrow portrait/long landscape styles, 

- Do not share your work on social media before entries have been judged and winners announced, 

- Photos from previous competitions cannot be used, 

- Description of your work, 

- Send 5 photos by 31st January 2023, 

- By sending the photos, you give us permission to share and use them on our competition social media. 
 

📣 The set of photos should include views: 

Photo no 1 - The toes tips are prepared and the main colour is applied, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 2 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 3 - The painting process, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 4 - The painting process finished, at a distance of 20cm, 

Photo no 5 - Additional pictures of your choice to show finished and amazing work. 

Plus, Video - 10-15s video of completed work.  

Description of your work. 

Important! We accept only the new entry photos, created for Classic Charm Competition. Photos from 

previous Nail competitions cannot be used. By using previously submitted photos you could be disqualified! 

     

For payments:   www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop      

For information:  www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433   

                               www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk  

                          www.classiccharm.co.uk  

http://www.classiccharm.co.uk/shop
http://www.facebook.com/groups/2371808933082433
http://www.instagram.com/classic_charm_uk
http://www.classiccharm.co.uk/

